setting the
new standard

e. den dekker
Within 48 hours a complete assortment
of plants, direct from 1500 different
growers, delivered throughout Europe?
That’s possible with E. den Dekker!
We are specialised in the import and
export of plants to all European countries.

24/7 service

With a workforce of over 50 people,

E. den Dekker offers service in the true sense of the word. Orders can be

based both in the Netherlands and abroad,

placed at any time of the day via our extensive webshop, which is available

generating a turnover of € 50 million.

in various languages. Garden and House plants will be on their way to you

Since 1986 we have been operating

within 24 hours of receiving your order. You determine the quantity and

from our distribution centre in the

type; ranging from a single plant to large batches. Our diverse and surprising

Westland, the prime horticultural area

assortment ensures a broad choice that will allow you to try out various

in the Netherlands. Every day we supply

concepts without committing yourself to large stocks. We can, after all,

hundreds of European Garden Centres

deliver every day of the week so you always have your sales area stocked

and Wholesalers with fresh plants,

with fresh plants.

selected by our specialist buyers with the
greatest care. We deliver an extensive
range of high quality products, sourced
directly from the best growers in the
Netherlands and many other European
countries. Our range of products far
exceeds the standard basic assortment

12:00
06:00

The plants are delivered
to our distribution centre

We pick up your fresh plants,
from the best growers

offered by many other vendors.
Our product development department

13:00
We inspect your plants and
provide them with customer
labelss

works closely with growers and our
client base to bring innovative concepts
to the market. That’s how
E. den Dekker maintains
its competitive edge.

15:00
The order is provided with
a label with barcode

21:00
We process your order at
our Head Office

Setting the new standard.

18:00

16:00

You place an order via
our Webshop

FAST DELIVERY,
EXTENSIVE CHOICE,
HIGH QUALITY
and GUARANTEED
AVAILABILITY

Your order is compiled,
checked and prepared for
transport

17:00
The truck departs to
deliver the shipment to you
within 48 hours

Directly on the shelf
For your convenience, we can provide the delivered products
complete with price labels and barcodes, so that the fresh
plants can be moved directly from the truck to your shelves,
ready to sell. All you need to do is determine your retail sales
prices, which you can easily do via the webshop.
Is a popular plant selling out quickly? That same plant, with
the same quality, can be back on your shelves within 48
hours. All products are registered to ensure constant quality.
E. den Dekker delivers fast, guarantees high quality and
extensive availability.

EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT
Our plants originate directly from no fewer than 1500
different growers in the Netherlands and many other
European countries. E. den Dekker selects only the best
growers to ensure a high level is maintained as standard.
Purchases via the auction ‘clock’ are a thing of the past.
Your products take the shortest possible route to reach their
destination as quickly as possible. Backed by our efficient
network, you can count on daily deliveries of fresh and
high quality plants, allowing you to distinguish yourself from
the competition.

TAILORMADE
More than quality alone! Our product development
department are continuously on the lookout for innovative,
fresh concepts and trends. Together with our growers and
customer base we can develop tailormade products. Not only
in plants, but also in gift packaging and plant compositions.
This enables us to deliver exclusive and innovative products,
fully tailored to the wishes of the market.

ALWAYS FRESH
PLANTS
WITHIN 48 HOURS
DIRECT TO YOUR DOOR

Personal contact
Just imagine having to communicate with 1500 different growers.
Not the kind of prospect that makes for efficient business.
At E. den Dekker you have one fixed contact, in your own language
with knowledge of your local market.
While ordering via the webshop is convenient, we also appreciate
the importance of having personal contact with you. Your own
adviser will help you compile orders and is keen to advise you
on our new, innovative concepts, promotional items and special
offers. Together with you, we will determine how best to serve
your customers. A tailor-made service that matches your and your
customers needs.

Exceptional quality
E. den Dekker can deliver throughout Europe within 48 hours

Request your personal
login code and order directly
via our webshop!
- View the latest offers and innovative
concepts

after shipment. Our products meet the highest quality standards
as we purchase directly from the growers according to fixed
product specifications rather than through the auction ‘clock’.
You can of course be rest assured that E. den Dekker works
according to the latest European guidelines, taking people and
the environment into account.

- Use the handy search function to find
specific products
- Place your order 24 hours a day,
7 days a week
- Compile your own order, you are not bound
to minimum order sizes or plant types
- Make your own order form and receive
direct confirmation by e-mail
- Determine your own retail price and have
your products pre-labelled.
- Your order will be delivered, ready for sale,
within 48 hours of shipping

www.edendekker.nl
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